[Reconstructive-restoration surgeries for nonspeciphic ulcerative colitis and colonic Crohn's disease].
Results of surgical treatment of 88 patients were presented, to whom radical surgery for nonspeciphic ulcerative colitis and Krohn's disease was performed. In 92% of observations the first-stage operation consisted of subtotal colectomy procedure with formation of separate ileostoma and sygmostoma, which was modified in the clinic. The reconstructive-restoration operation was performed in 61 (69.4%) of patients in 12 months after the first operation. The necessity to estimate the degree of the excluded colon readiness for the reconstructive-restoration operation performance was established, the terms of its application as well as the method and character of the operation were substantiated. The postoperative complications rate was (45,5+/-5,3)%. The result of reconstructive-restoration operation was considered good in 12, fair--in 61, unfair--in 15 patients. All the patients are alive.